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Pork bellies hit 14-year high
Pork belly prices soared to their highest level in 14 years
after the U.S. government reported that hog slaughtering
was well behind last year's pace while demand for bacon
remained strong. Live hog prices also rose.
(from Commodities, The Financial Post , August 3 ,1996)

Maple Leaf serves up healthy profit
Food processor Maple Leaf reported a healthy 16% increase
in second-quarter profit mainly because of gains in 3 key
operating groups (meat products, bakery products and
agribusiness) and successful cost-cutting efforts. Cost cutting
included cutting a shift at one plant, folding the company's
grocery products group into its meat and bakery businesses
and reducing the size of its prepared meats sales force. The
third quarter saw a 30% jump in operating earnings after an
improvement in all three of its core businesses.
(by Tlerry Weber and Paul Brent in The Financial Post, August 9 and
November 7,1996)

Maple Leaf Foods to buy Burns meat operations
Food processing giant Maple Leaf Foods inc. has acquired
the fresh pork and prepared meat businesses of Bums Foods
Ltd. increasing Maple Leaf's meat business by about 50%
and providing consolidation in the meat processing business.

The deal includes Bums Meats Division in Winnipeg and
the Gainers Division in Edmonton, both of which operate
hog slaughter houses and prepared foods facilities (Bums,
Swift and Gainers brands) and employee 3,000 employees.
The deal gives Maple Leaf a 25-30% nationwide share of the
prepared meats business at the retail level. Maple Leaf plans
to focus on exporting prepared pork into such Asian coun-
tries as South Korea, Japan and Hong Kong, where it already
sells about $200 million annually and has exported for Bums
under a long term agreement.

Burns will shrink to a company with annual sales of $400
million that consists of Scott national which distributes food
products to hotels and restaurants; TCT Canada, a refriger-
ated trucking company and Snowcrest packers, a frozen fruit
and vegetable business.
(by Paul Brent in The Financial Post, September 17,1996)
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Consumer
Comments
The f ollowing lettei.s -`L`(1.:
received by Carmen
Habermehl , Consumer
Relations Coordinator:

I must write to you regarding your
Shepherd's Pie. My husband had radiation
on his theoat for a full month. He was
unable to eat anything that was not soft . I
tried everything and the only meal he
could enjoy was your Shepherd's Pie. Even
now that he is able to eat more solids, he
still asks for your pie every few days . My
thanks to you for having such a product .
You made my life and my husband's life so
much easier.

Mr. C.M. Byers

Toronto, Ontario

Thank you I.M. Schneider Inc.

for the best tasting AII Beof
Wieners. We are ``f inicky" eaters
when it comes to cold cuts, wieners
and bacon. Schneiders Brand is the
one I look for when I shop because I
know the foavour and the texture
will be excellent .

B.L. Hagen

Prince George,
British Columbia

I enjoy snacking on your Schneider
LunchMate assorted varieties. They are

great as a meal or just a snack. They
are delicious. Kleep up the good work.

Mrs. Vtheeler

Meadows,Newfoundland



Top Achievers in JMS Suggestion plan for 1996

At a luncheon ceremony honouring
the top suggestors in 1996, Tony Becker,
Manager of Suggestion Systems com-
mented that this luncheon was a
highlight of his year because it not only
recognizes these outstanding
suggestors, but it also recognizes the
work and effort of all who contributed
to the success of the Schneider em-
ployee suggestion plan.

John Lauer and Paul Lang offered
their congratulations to the twelve top
achievers. This year, a previous Club
500 member was back as a result of his
suggestions for cost savings from the
Maintenance area-Bruce Reinhart. For
the first time, a non-operations person
achieved Club 500 status from the
Kitchener Sales area -Steven Weber.
Top honours as Suggestor of the Year
went to George Fahrenkopf of the
Kitchener Pork Process.

There was close to $5 million in
savings or cost avoidance in this year's
total of all accepted suggestions. The
total number of awards for suggestions
was 828 while the total payout for
suggestions was $600,000. A good effort
by all the contributors!

The top achievers in the Suggestion plan
in 1996 along with the (Cam who
facilitates the process: Standing (I-r)
Hans Asmlis, Howie Andersen, Consumer
Foods President, Paul Lang, Roger
Cameron, Jim Psutka, Bruce Reinhart,
Rick Falkenstem, Steven Weber,
Agribusiness President, John Lauer.
Seated (I-r) Tony Becker, Manager of
Suggestion Systems, Suggestor of the
Year - George Fahrenkopf, Lisa Hummel,
Suggestion Administrator. Absent: Dave
Quast and Bob Seguin.
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Introducing Customer Requirements planning

The Customer Requirements Planning team:
Front row, (I-r) Dave Schanzenbaclier, Jo-Ann Gascon, Clare Wagler, Julie Oakley, Lou Arruda. Second row, Jim Gordahier, John
Findlay, Gary Burkholder, Brian Gimbel, Werner Oswald. Back row, Glenn Norman, Kerry Cull, Susan Hopkins.

Have you ever wondered how an organization of our size
determines what product to make, and when to make it? At
Schneiders, those types of decisions fall under the responsi-
bility of the Customer Requirements Planning Team. This
team is located on the third floor of the Kitchener office and
is made up of a number of Planners, Coordinators and
Specialists. (The entire team is shown in the picture.)

What do they do?
The customer requirements planning team is responsible
for. . .

•   developing line item sales forecasts,

•   determining targeted finished goods inventory levels for
each distribution facility,

•   planning production, and

•   organizing the movement of our products amongst the
various Schneider storage locations.

They don't do it alone. ..
Throughout the course of their day, the team faces the
opportunity of dealing with
•   customers,

•   the sales organization,

•   traffic,
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•  marketing,

•  production,

•  procurement and purchasing,

•   distribution, and

•   suppliers offinished goods.

Wliich product lines do they manage?
The scope of their current responsibility covers
•   all Schneider finished goods storage and distribution

locations in Canada and the US,

•   the courtland Avenue plant,

•   Horizon facilities (Ayr and St. Marys),

•   National Meats,

•   Cappola Foods,

•   Panet Road,

•   Fleetwood sausage,

•   Prince Bacon, and

•   Ault Foods.

As well, they have limited interaction with MJOK,
Hamish and Enzo, and a number of external suppliers from
whom we purchase specialty finished goods items.



Wliy do they do what they do?
The focus of the efforts of the Customer
Requirements Planning Team is clearly
stated in their vision statement that was
developed last year. . .
"Tio be a world class,

customer focused,
innovative team...leading,
directing, and educating
all areas of the
corporation to achieve our
goal of providing our
customers with the right
product, in the right place,
at the right time"

The Customer Requirements Plan-
ming Team will be highlighting various
functions within their area in subse-
quent issues of our newsletter. This
month's feature looks at the Coordina-
tors who are responsible for all inven-
tory planning activities that affect our
satellite distribution facilities.

F_eatureprofile...
The Customer
Requirements planning
Coordinators
Have you ever considered what might
be involved in getting the products that
our customers want, delivered to the
right place, at the right time. . . even as
far away as Vancouver Island?

Part of the journey that the products
make across the country is orchestrated
by the coordinators in the customer
requirements planning area. Using a
logistical concept called distribution
requirements planning (DRP), they
determine the needs of our customers,
and then relay that information back to
the appropriate production facilities.

How do they do that?
•   First, sales forecasts are generated

using;
historical sales data, input from
the sales organization, and input
from marketing.

•   Then the forecasts are compared to;

the inventory on hand in the
distribution centre, and the
target inventory level needed to
satisfy the customer 's needs.

The output of this process is called
demand, which in turn feeds into the
production planning process.
Tlie Coordinator's job doesn't stop
the,e. . .
After the product has been planned and
produced, the coordinators are still
responsible for arranging the transport
of that product to the distribution
centre for which they have calculated a
demand. These facilities are located in;
•  Vancouver

•   Calgary

®   Winnipeg

•   Syracuse

Over the past few years, we have
seen our customers increasingly de-
mand fresher product, which often
forces us to operate almost within a
just-in-time atmosphere. Providing
fresher product, combined with the fact
that our customer 's expectations of the
level of service that we provide has and
continues to grow, increases our chal-
lenge of satisfying their needs. The DRP
system that we have implemented has
proven itself through its ability to
reduce inventory while simultaneously
increasing customer service. This area
of the customer requirements planning
team will continue to be a valuable
asset to the organization as we face our
future business challenges.

CRP Coordinators: (I-r), Jo-Ann Gascon
(who has since moved into ]ntemal
Audit), Brian Gimbel, Lou Arruda (who
replaices Jo-Ann) and John Findlay.
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E ora dt.
(It's time to eat!)
Cappola Food Inc. has launched a
premium line of Italian deli meats and
JMS sales presentations have been
made to the retail chain accounts so
consumers are now able to buy
Cappola products in their grocery
stores in Ontario, Quebec and the
Atlantic provinces.

The J.M. Schneider sales and market-

mangiare!"
ing team added the new and expanded
line of Cappola products to their stores
on November 1 st.

The Cappola family tradition is
dedicated to producing authentic
Italian meats of the highest quality.
With expanded facilities in 1996,
Cappola is now able to launch a com-
plete line of Italian meats. Demand for
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their Prosciutto has grown from 50,000
per year in the late 1980's to a projected
volume of 200,000 per year by the end
of 1997. The additional Italian specialty
meats are: lean prosciutto, prosciutto
cotto, pancetta, mortadella, coppa, lean
cappocollo (hot and mild) and salami
such as Genoa salami, cacciatore and
Calabrese sopressata.

President of Cappola Food, Domenic
Cappola, highlighted the popularity of
Italian meats: ``Italian cuisine is the
fastest growing cuisine in North
America, because it combines foods
and flavours in a way that is healthy,
fun and satisfying. We hope that we
will be able to expand the market for
Italian meats to all the people in
Canada who are looking for delicious,
authentic dining."

A long family tradition in specialty heats
came to Canada with Domenic and Lelio
Cappola who began in business as meat
wholesalers in 1962 and began the
production of Prosciutto for their
customers. Today, the brothels and their
families continue the fine tradi(ion of
Italian specialty meats for both the
ethnic market and the large retail
consumer base ih Canada.



"Befl[flter`thanlHamdmade"
``t3an:ccesetpyetoaunTohvtoeh:;#:d,yeeo#|ff,

Ivlark Hause, Produc( Manager, Foodservice reports that the
new Steak House burger was well received at the Canadian
Open Golf Tournament.

Through a combined effort of Sales, Marketing, R & D and
National Meats, Product Manager, Mark Hause is pleased to
report that the May launch and subsequent success of the
Steakhouse burger has exceeded even the most optimistic
forecasts. The burger comes in 3 sizes -4, 6 and 8 oz. and is a
premium quality formula that uses a patented Tender-Form
process.

One of the four key products featured in the Foodservice

existing JMS burger products. The first four months on the
market, actual volume has been 225,000 lbs.-a significant
jump over the forecast for six months of 200,000 lbs.!
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Exciting New Sales
Alliance
Schneiders and Luigino's Inc., makers
of Michelina's and Yu Sing products
have entered into a strategic alliance
effective January 1,1997. All the sales,
marketing and distribution of these
brands in Canada will be done by
Schneiders. Luigino's selected
Schneiders as a business partner based
upon the excellent reputation of our
Sales organization. Schneiders has
developed a Promotional Plan for 1997
which includes an exciting new line
addition to Michelina's as well as
consumer advertising and promotional
activities designed to support contin-
ued brand growth. In the four years
since their launch in Canada,
Michelina's has risen to number one
selling brand of frozen entrees in the
country!

t£(I grf`\J,6
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DID Project saves
$90,000 annually
The DID (Direct Inward Dial) project identified a
significant savings of $90,000 annually through the
standardization of our dialing plan and Meridian
Mail codes across Schneider Corporation. The
Courtland facility is the first to undergo the
changes. What does this mean to the users of this
business communication tool?
•   The new phone number for Courtland facility is

(519)741-5000 by the end December 1996.
•   Your 4-digit phone extension if you are at

Courtland is changing to one beginning with "7".
•   I(itchener Fax numbers have changed to 749-

74xx standard format.
•   The Direc( Inward Dial lines (all our personal

phone numbers) will be eliminated in favour of
an auto attendant to direct external calls to our
extensions all beginning with "7" at the
Courtland facility.

•   To dial long distance, we will use the industry
standard of "8" to initiate the long distance.

•   Ivleridian Mail codes will be standardized
throughout the Schneider organization. For
example, 6600 for express messaging and 11  for
name dialing.

•   Winnipeg, Calgary, Surrey, Argentia, Ayr, Hanover
and St] Marys will have DID lines eliminated in
early ]997.

•   lf you have business cards, you should manually
change the fax number immediately and change
your phone extension after you have been noti-
Tied by a Meridian Mail broadcast tha( your
telephone extension has been converted.

•   Inform all your current contacts of these
changes.

•   Any questions can be directed to Teresa Harvey
at (905) 819-0313 ext. 2265.



SURF Financial Reporting
Project
The SURF (S±±±vival of Finance) project kicked off in July,1996 for the
Schneider Corporation. The scope of the project is ``to develop and implement
financial reporting that will satisfy corporate and strategic reporting needs
while facilitating day to day transactions."

A Steering Team consisting of Gerry Hooper, Teresa Fortney, Gerry Fischer
and Mark Hanley developed a multi-phase financial reporting project to be
known as SURF. The challenge for the team is to reduce complexity in infor-
mation gathering while at the same time recognizing the diversity of the
Corporation's business segments and the decentralization to multiple manu-
facturing plants and distribution facilities. Phase 1, the financial reporting
restructuring began in August and will run until mid 1997. This phase in-
volves the chart of accounts restmcturing, development of Business segment
reporting, and the development of a Financial Reporting Glossary to be
implemented across the Corporation. This glossary will ensure consistent
definitions of terms including ``Contribution". It will also allow for compara-
bility across segments and legal entities. This phase will be followed by the
streamlining of management reporting and consolidation phases.

The SURF team consists of Pat Lipske, Rich Emrich, Brian Harnack, Terri
Beaulieu, Sharon Palmer, Bmce Hundt, Bruce Locke, Terry Smith, Vince
Jordan, Johanne Kelly, Harold Parks, Darcy Bed ford, Carla Laubach, Sharon
Page, Cyndy Shynn, and Doug Norman. Gerrat Rickert has been instrumental
in ensuring that we have the appropriate systems tools. Jennifer Reed-Lewis
has provided us with change management tools and strategies to help mini-
mize the disruptions the Surfing changes may cause. The team is spending a
great amount of time analyzing the current reporting, and implementing the
changes. So far, the project is on schedule and has been well received. Good
work, team! A special thanks to Karen Nisbet who was on this project full-
time for her dedication to deadlines.

SURF will lay the groundwork for Vision 2000. A functional area
approach is being used in JMS. All

areas will be affected to varying
degrees. Every budget owner area

will be contacted to explain the
nature and timing of the changes.
We appreciate everyone's coop-

eration to ensure that the
transition is a smooth one.

4r      ``/<`,`
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25 Tlec.r Cl,ub

25 Year Club welcomes
112 new members
At the annual dinner welcoming the new
inductees, Chairperson, Herb Schneider
and Presenters, Paul Lang and John Lauer
had the largest group in the company's
history to reach this career milestone. The
two main reasons were the western
expansion through the purchase of the
Winnipeg plants in the late 1960s and
early 1970s. Nine new members came
from the various Winnipeg operations.
The opening of the Kitchener distribution
building and the West Block also provided
a great surge of new hires in 1971. Since
the 25 Year Club was inaugurated in 1944,
there have been 1, 289 employees reaching
the 25 year milestone.

In his remarks welcoming the new
members, Doug Dodds reminded the
group of the tradition of pride associated
with the ``orange and blue." He dealt at
length with something that was on most
people's minds, namely, the current
dilemma facing Courtland Avenue. His
closing comments addressed the club
members whose knowledge and years of
service could provide leadership for
solutions that would result in Courtland
having a bright future. The closing com-
ments read:

``1 want to leave you tonight with a good

feeling about yourself . I recognize the
valuable contribution that you have made
in your work and I look forward to your
leadership as we address the turmoil of
today and I want to leave you this evening
with a good feeling about the company
you have served so well. A feeling that
you can transmit to anyone that wants
to listen. Schneiders is heading with
confidence into the future . . .a future
which can include Courtland Avenue as
an integral part ."
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David
Heffernan
Laundry
September 11

Vvilfred  Fischer
Export Department
November 6

John Lauer
President -
Agribusiness
December 26

Miriam Weido
Specialty Sausage
Process
September 20

John De Caen
Kitchener Pork
Process
September 27

3isTgiihndski
Kitchener Pork
Process
September 22

Blair Nowe
Continuous Wiener
Operation
September 28

Judith Farvell
Office Services
September 6

JHoi;eppeEson

Assembly & Load #1
September 7

Garfield
Schroeder
RItchener Pork
Process
September 25

Wilfred Stoeser
Specialty Sausage
Process
September 6

Wayne Koebel
Kitchener Inter
Plant
September 19

Carry I(ocher
Luncheon Process
September 26

Ronald schucht     Bruce
Kltchener
Distribution
October 3

Steinmann
Local Delivery
Traffic
October 3



``---.

Robert schiedel    Dennis osland
Continuous wiener       Portion pork
Op eration                        October 3
October 3

Stanko Batur         Peter Holtz
\1arion pork cut           Production
October 1 8                        Supervisor

Night Operations
October 24

Mervyn Baker
Kitchener Pork
Process

Vernoh Foote
Specialty Sausage
Process

October 25                        November 21

Jack Schaaf
Refrigeration
Foreperson
October 3

Clarence .
BIaskavitch
Kitchener Pork
Process
October 13

Ericka Strack
Employees' Market
October 24

Robert Anger
Maintenance Shift
Foreperson
Specialty Sausage
Process
December 5

Kenncth
Heibein
Specialty Sausage
Process
October 3

D. Scot( Barker
Sausage Stuffing
October 17

a
25YE-ARS

Bruce Chipman
Specialty Sausage
Process
September 1

Blair Hickey
Waste & Environmental Control
September 7

Blair was working at Uniroyal in the
summer of 1971 when he decided to
apply to work at Schneiders. He was
hired into Distribution, and then
worked in Freezer Specialty Sausage
Process, the Lard & Shortening Depart-
ment, Deodorizer, at Borden Avenue,
on Night Sanitation, and in the Poultry
Department before joining Employee

i     Services in Recyclin'g. Having ivofked

Hugh Mccormick
Production
Supervisor
Agribusiness
October 24

Photo not
available for:

Clifford Stevens
Inactive
September 21

Murray Laycock
Local Delivery Traffic
September 28

Dan Finney
Order Fill #1
November 15

in so many departments over the past
25 years, Blair is particularly impressed
with the change and transformation of
the workplace; he has witnessed the
introduction of new and better equip-
ment, the building of the west block,
and the opening of the Distribution
Building. Blair has also had the oppor-
tunity to work with a number of great
people. Blair and his wife Hazel have
one son. They also have two grandchil-
dren with whom they enjoy spending
time. Blair enjoys crossword puzzles,
reading, cooking, fishing, dancing, and
singing Karaoke.
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David Ewen
Retail Sales Rep
Ottawa District
September 7

David decided to
apply to work at
Schneiders on the
advice of the
Schneider Sales
Representative

who serviced his parents' restaurant.
Beginning in the Distribution Depart-
ment, David soon moved to the Sales
Department, where he has spent the
last 23 years. He is currently the Sales
Representative for the Belleville area.
Major changes which have impacted
David's job include the transition from
phoning in orders to using the Telex
system, and the development of the
large Chain Stores and Warehousing.
David was a member of the District of
Year in 1985,1989, and in 1990. He was
also nominated for Salesman of the
Year three times; he was runner up
once and first runner up in 1989. David
and his wife Dorann have two sons:
Chris and Jason. Outside of work,
David enjoys woodworking and
boating with his family in the Thou-
sand Islands.

David Aikin
Luncheon Process
September 7

David Russell
Borden Warehouse
September 7

Dave has spent his
entire career in the
Distribution side
of the business,
with the last ten
years at Borden.
He has appreci-

ated working with a great bunch of
people and for a very good company.
Dave grew and progressed in his career
because the company provided the
opportunity and he certainly hopes it
continues to prosper for future genera-
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tions of employees. This year he and his
wife, Gloria celebrate their 25th wed-
ding anniversary in addition to his 25th
year career milestone. Dave also turned
50 this year so it is a milestone year in
his life. Dave and Gloria have three
children, Kimberely, Heather and Mark.
In his leisure time, Dave enjoys wood-
working, golfing and his newest hobby
of landscaping.

Angelo Gatto
Luncheon Process
September 13

Mr. Gord Miller, a
former JMS
employee and
Angelo' s close
friend helped
Angelo begin his
career at
Schneiders.

Angelo's first department was the beef
cooler, followed by the beef kill, beef
boning and currently works in lunch-
eon slicing on the take off belt. Angelo
has many memories of his friends at
JMS, the earliest one being of Doug
Dodds delivering the Toronto Star to
his parents in Guelph when Angelo
was in his teens. Angelo will value all
the friends he has made at Schneiders.
Angelo is a member of the continuous
improvement team. In his spare time he
enjoys landscaping, and coaching
minor sports. Angelo and his wife
Helen have four children, Donna
Steven, Leann and Mike and three
grandchildren, Jessica, Blake and Cole.

Ronald
Williams
Specialty Sausage
Process
September 13

Ronald began his
career at
Schneiders as a
summer student,
before being hired

on full time in the fall of 1971. He has
worked exclusively in Packaing, where
he is currently the Line Product Serv-
iceman. The introduction of new
technology has dramatically changed
the production process. The introduc-
tion of work cells and continuous
improvement teams have brought
employees together and, according to

Ronald, are the key to the future success
of the company. Ronald's father Robert
retired from the Sausage Stuffing De-
partment at Schneiders after 46 years of
service. His mother and aunt also
worked at Schneiders. Ronald enjoys
volunteering with the Mill-Courtland
Neighbourhood Association, and home
renovation. He and his wife Debbie
enjoy spending time with their two
children, Jeremy and Leanne, and look
forward to their yearly vacation to Bark
Lake.

C. Alexander
Willits
Industrial Engineer -
Western Pork
September 15

Sandy was working
at O.K. Packers
when it was ac-
quired by

Schneiders. He started working in pork
cut then went on to inventory control,
I.E. and hog purchase. Currently he
works in I.E. and hog settlement. Sandy
is impressed with the expansion of the
company. He has seen the company go
from 500 hogs per day to 1800 hogs per
day. Changes to the kill floor and cutting
room has enabled the employees to meet
the ever changing needs of our custom-
ers and consumers of our fresh products.
Sandy feels that this expansion has
increasedjobsecurityforJMSemploy:
ees. Sandy is looking forward to the new
state of the art facility being designed in
Manitoba. He is also a part of the con-
tinuous improvement team for Marion
St. When Sandy isn't working he spends
time with his wife Sharron and two kids
Sean and Kelley. Sandy also enjoys
curling and tinkering with cars.

Murray Foster
Project Specialist
September 20

Murray started his
career at Schneiders
working in the
Sausage Manufac-
turing department.
He worked there

for one year, then joined the Manage-
ment trainee program and started in
Fresh Pork Sausage. Since that time, he
has worked in various capacities in



25YEARS

many areas within Schneiders. Pres-
ently, he is a Project Specialist. Murray
sees continuous improvement and total
employee involvement as positive
trends for the future success of the
company. His vast experience through-
out Schneiders has enabled him to
develop many friendships and close
associations with many
employees.Murray and his wife Bente,
have three daughters: Annette, Tammy,
and Stephanie, and two granddaugh-
ters, Tamara and Alexandra. Murray
enjoys hunting, fishing, family
barbeques, and travelling with family
and friends.

Bruce Hundt
Sr. Business Project
Analyst
September 20

Bruce spent his
summers working
in the Traffic as
well as Loading
andAssembly
areas before

joining the company full-time. He has
worked in Industrial Engineering, Beef
Cooler, Poultry Kill, and currently is in
Accounting as a Sr. Business Project
Analyst. His job has provided the
opportunity to ride ``the wave of
change" at Schneiders. For example,
Bruce was involved in Activity Based
Costing, Activity Based Management
and is currently part of the Vision 2000
project. He is glad the opportunity to
work summers was available to his two
kids, Tamara and Corey. After receiving
his Accounting designation (CMA),
Bruce served as Chairman of the Grand
River Chapter and of the Chapter
Advisory Committee (Ontario). In
1988-89, he was a member of the Board
of Governors (Ontario). He has worked
as a volunteer for the Kidney Founda-
tion and for years as a manager, coach
and ``supportive parent" for his kids'
sports interests. Bruce enjoys gardening
and playing cards in his leisure time.
Bruce's spouse is Heather. He has
several family connections at

Schneiders - Bryon Hundt, Debbie
White, Mike Ruppe and his father,
Jerome worked in the Garage.

Frank Biro
Specialty Sausage
Process
September 20

After highschool,
Frank worked for
a store in New
Hamburg. After a
year, he applied to
work for

Schneiders and was hired into the Beef
Boning Department. Since then, he has
worked in the Beef Kill, in the Hang Off
Cooler, and now in the Smokehouse.
Frank is the Smokehouse Operator for
Specialty Sausage and Smoked Meats.
Continuous Improvement has meant a
great deal to Frank; he participates in
the 2nd Floor Smokehouse Team, and
sees team contribution as a key to the
success of the company, and its employ-
ees. Frank enjoys throwing darts; he is a
member of three different dart leagues.
Frank also supports figure skating, as
his niece is a member of the National
Figure Skating Team.

Maximino
Domingues
Specialty Sausage
Process
September 20

Maximino started
a-t Schneiders in
the Sanitation
Department,
before moving to

HRI, and finally to Specialty Sausage
Process, where he is presently a cutter
for the LS line. Maximino has enjoyed
his work and the opportunity to work
with others. He believes that the future
success of the company will come from
all employees working together for a
common goal. Maximino and his wife
Julia Domingues have four children,
five grandchildren, and many relatives
throughout the plant. Outside of work,
Maximino enjoys gardening,
vacationing in Europe, and all sports,
particularly soccer. He also enjoys
spending time` with Christopher, Justin,
Matthew, Tyler, and Joshua - his five
grandsons who keep him very busy
most weekends.

Orie Albrecht
Luncheon Process
September 27

0rie began his
career at
Schneiders in the
Beef Boning
Department
before moving to
Luncheon Process,

where he presently works. As he spent
much of the past twenty-five years in
Beef Boning, the closing of the Beef
Departments had a strong impact on
Orie. Outside of work, Orie enjoys
photography and reading. His family
consists of his wife Sandra and their
four daughters: Pain, Angie, Andrea,
and Lisa.

Vidal  Rodrigues
Luncheon Process
October 4

Vldal's career at
Schneiders began
through his sister
informing of job
opportunities with
JMS. Vidal started
working in poul-

try, then ham room, beef boning, and is
currently working in Luncheon Slicing
as a packer. Much of the new machin-
ery has made Vidal's job easier to
complete. His spouse, Maria also works
in the plant as a Floater. They have two
children, Jose and Manuel, and two
grandchildren, Lianna and Paulina.

Frank Demers
Sausage Cook
October 4
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Cliff Brown
Sales Manager
Southern Ontario
October 4

Cliff spent four
years in the Pork
Cut before mov-
ing into Sales,
where he is
currently a Sales

Manager. Witnessing the expansion of
Schneiders from the Sales point of view,
Cliff has been particularly impressed
with the development of warehousing
and the expansion of sales territories.
Cliff was nominated as Salesman of the
Year in 1985 and for District of the Year
in 1995, and won for District of the Year
in 1991. According to Cliff, future
success is assured if the company
continues to make quality its primary
focus. Cliff and his spouse, Susan reside
in Mississauga. Cliff has two sons:
Derrick (who just completed a second
summer with the company) and
Nathan. A Detroit Red Wings fan, Cliff
enjoys sports, sports, and more sports!

Riv Clements
Maintenance Store
Keepers
October 4

Riv applied to
work for
Schneiders, but
had to wait two
months before
being hired by the

company. He began as a jack of all
trades, working in various areas of the
plant, before becoming the Mainte-
nance Store Keeper. After working at
Schneiders for twenty-five years, Riv is
amazed when he looks back and sees
how far the company has developed
and grown. Riv's wife Nicole also
works at Schneiders. They have two
children: Raymond and Tina, and two
granddaughters, Chelsea and Shaina.
Riv enjoys car racing and travelling
with his family.
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George has spent his entire career at
Schneiders in the Ham Room, and
presently works as Ham line relief. He
has witnessed the tremendous growth
of the company as it truly became a
national firm. George looks forward to
being a member of the 25 Year Club, so
that he can get to know other employ-
ees who helped to make Schneiders so
successful. George and Ruby have one
daughter, Tanya. In his spare time,
George enjoys travelling, hunting,
fishing, and music.

Ben Reis
Luncheon Process
October 12

Friends who
worked for
Schneiders con-
vinced Ben to
apply to work for
the company. He
was hired into the

Luncheon Slicing Department, where
he presently works as the Stockroom
Supply Coordinator. Over the past
twenty-five years, Ben has witnessed
the transformation of the department,
as new machinery was introduced
which modemized the slicing and
packaging of products. Ben and his
wife Natalia, have two children: Teresa
and Henry, and one granddaughter,
Sabina. In his spare time, Ben enjoys
travelling, fishing, and gardening.

Helene Mundil
Specialty Sausage
Process
October 25

Helene first
started at
Schneiders in 1963
in the Wiener
Department
which was then in

the Fresh Pork Sausage department.

After the birth of her datlghter,
Christine, Helene returned to Sausage
Stuffing, where she presently works.
Helene's brother-in-law, Art Redlich,
also works at Schneiders. Change and
modernization are two words to
describe the last thirty-three years at
Schneiders, according to Helene. One
change which she would like to bring
back would be the profit sharing plan.
Helene enjoys reading and baking in
her spare time.

Dan Bogaer(
Kitchener Inter
Plant
October 25

Dan knew that
Schneiders was
the place that he
wanted and his
persistence with
Harold Blake paid

off when he was hired and started in
Distribution. Dan then went on to work
in the Garage, at Borden and Inter
Plant. Dan is currently a driver for the
Inter Plant. Dan has had a good time at
Schneiders. He has made a lot of good
friends and had many laughs. He has
been involved with the Inter Plant
team, the 500 Club and has been a
steward on and off for the past 8 years.
Dan and his wife Cindy have two
children, Jennifer and Emily. Dan keeps
himself busy maintaining his two acre
yard and enjoys building things with
wood. Dan likes to spend as much of
his time as possible with his family;
travelling, golfing, and watching his
girls play soccer.

Andrew
Gutoskie
Specialty Sausage
Process
November 1

Andrew applied
to work for the
company on the
advice of his wife,

Rosemary, who was already working at
Schneiders. Andrew began in the
Loading and Assembly Department
where he worked for three years before
transferring to Specialty Sausage
Process, where he presently works on
the 8300 Line. In his twenty-five years,
Andrew has been a witness to the
tremendous growth and expansion of



the department, and the introduction of
new technology to the production
process. His only regret is that he did
not apply to work at Schneiders earlier;
Rosemary has worked in Specialty
Sausage Process for over 29 years.
Andrew and Rosemary have two
daughters: Charlene and Beverly, and
four grandchildren: Andrew, Megan,
Rebekah, and Alexandra. Andrew
enjoys golfing, fishing, hunting, walk-
ing, and spending time at his cottage in
Barry's Bay.

Scott Auringer
Western
Distribution
Manager
and Plant Manager,
Panel Road
November 1

Scott joined the
company as a

Foreperson at the Weidman facility in
Thunder Bay. Two years later, he
moved to Wiedman's in Winnipeg. He
then spent several years at the JMS
Flora Avenue plant, the Panet Road
plant, F.G. Bradley and today is the
Western Distribution Manager at
Dawson Rd. and the Plant Manager for
Panet Road. Of his experience, Scott
noted that the computerization of
functions and the development of
many new products have had an
impact. Additionally, the announce-
ment of the new pork plant in Winni-
peg is creating exciting times for the
Winnipeg Distribution centre. Despite
wondering if he would reach the
quarter century milestone, Scott has
only had one sick day in 25 years! He
has been part of three continuous
improvement teams and is involved or
assisting most other teams. He has also
been active on the JMS Social Club for
23 years. Scott and his spouse, Monica
have two children, David and Brent. In
his leisure time, Scott golfs, coaches
both hockey and baseball and is inter-
ested in all sports.

Earl Reist
Production Manager
Specialty Sausage
Process
November 8

Leroy Miller
Kitchener Pork
Process
November 8

Keith Roberts
Production
Supervisor
Specialty Sausage
Process
November 10

Keith left
Kitchener Packers
to join Schneiders

because it was a better place to work.
He spent the most of his career in the
Beef department until its closure. Keith
has been part of the Production Super-
vision team for 10 years. He is currently
managing the Curing and Smoked
Meats Prep areas. Keith and his spouse,
Pat have three sons, Ralph, Kevin and
Daniel.

Henry Hehn
Kitchener Pork
Process
November 15

Henry was work-
ing at Kitchener
Packer's when he
saw on opportu-
nity to work at
Schneiders for

security. Henry has worked in
many departments in the company but
now works in Kitchener Pork Process.
Henry has enjoyed all his years here at
Schneiders and is very happy. Henry
has three children, Connie, Tracy and
Joanne, as well as four grandchildren,
Erica, Kyle, Nathyan, and Travis. Henry

also enjoys working with his relatives
Mark Mueller and Clifford Hehn. In
Henry's spare tine he enjoys horseback
riding and spending time with his
children and grandchildren, and the
family pets.

Ljuban Tesla
Kitchener Pork
Process
November 16

Ljuban left his job
at M.T.D. Indus-
tries in order to
work for
Schneiders. He
started in the

Poultry Department, and then moved
to the Pork Room. Ljuban now works
as a knife sharpener. Over twenty-five
years, what has had a particular impact
on Ljuban is the tremendous growth of
both the company and the plant,
particularly in the early days of his
career. Ljuban and his wife Sara have
five children: Simo, Nikola, Andjelija,
Anka,and Nada, and five grandchil-
dren. His wife Sara works in the Lunch-
eon Process. Ljuban's hobbies include
gardening (particularly growing garlic),
making lawn ornaments, candle mak-
ing, and other handicrafts.

John Schmidt
Order Fill #2
November 22

E. Charles
Loughran
Kitchener Pork
Process
December 6

Charles' brother,
who also works at
JMS, encouraged
him to apply at
Schneiders. He

was hired into and has continued
working in the Kitchener Pork Process.
His only regret is that he did not apply
to work for the company earlier.
Charles is particularly impressed by the
tremendous growth and development
of both the company and his depart-
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ment. The past twenty-five years have
afforded Charles the opportunity to
make many good friends. The atmos-
phere of team work enables everyone
to work together to ensure the success
of the company. The only suggestion
which Charles has for the future
success of the company is the introduc-
tion of a profit sharing plan in order to
make all employees more conscientious
and cost aware. Charles' family consists
of his wife Jane and their three chil-
dren: Charlene, Cheryl, and Paul.
Camping, gardening, playing cards,
and travelling are some of the activities
which Charles enjoys outside of work.

Reinha,I
Kuenzler
Luncheon Process
December 6

Reinhart followed
in his father's and
uncles' footsteps
and applied for a
job with
Schneiders. He

worked in the Kitchener Pork Process
and the Pork Room before moving to
his present department. In Luncheon
Process, Reinhart is a member of the
Cooler Service Personnel. Over twenty-
five years at Schneiders, Reinhart is
impressed by the growth of the com-
pany, the introduction of modern
technology, and increased automation
of the production process. Reinhart
participates on many committees,
including those involving the Cooler,
the Bologna Line, and the Shingle Line.
His key suggestion for the company is
to resume serving hot meals in the
cafeteria, in particular the new prod-
ucts which are launched by Schneiders.
Reinhart has two children: Kinberly
and Armand. He looks forward to
retiring, receiving his pension, and
spending more time hunting, fishing,
and camping.
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Manuel Soares
De Melo
Bacon Process
Sanitation
December 13

Manuel began
working for
Schneiders on
Nights Sanitation.
Manuel then

moved to the Smokehouse, before
transferring back to Sanitation in the
Precooked Bacon Department, where he
presently works. According to Manuel,
a highlight of being a twenty-five year
club member at Schneiders is being able
to say that you work for a good com-
pany. Manuel and his wife Maria have
two children: Diana and Michael. In his
spare time, Manuel enjoys playing cards
and wood working.

Photo & profile unavailable for:
Marlene voisin      Dennis Mank
Luncheon process          Specialty sausage
October 6                         Process

November 1
James Sloat
Sausage Mfgr.
October 19

Ray I(arp
Fresh Pork Sausage
September 6

Petar Stefanac
Specialty Sausage
Process
September 7

Mark Gresko
Kitchener Pork
Process
September 6

9.Ohu£Iia:
Kitchener Pork
Process
September 12

Alexandre
Amarante
Precooked Bacon
HRI
September 27

Eeorhryhenberg
Kitchener
Distribution
September 27

lan Bremner
Distribution Shift
Foreperson
Dawson DB
September 28

Robert
Wynowsky
Eng Refrigeration
October 4

Diana Johnson
Specialty Sausage
Process
September 27

Douglas Salm
Kitchener Pork
Process
September 27

Michel Thibault
Kitchener Pork
Process
October 4

Gilbert Vieira
Rendering
October 11



David Gregory
Mgr of Performance
Measurement
October 18

Marcelino
Da COs(a
Precooked Bacon
HRI
October 18

Joao Fernandes    Sheila cox
Sausage Mfgr
October 25

Market Research
Specialist
Research & Dev.
November 1

Antonio
Amorim
Kitchener Pork
Process
November 16

Margaret White
Claims Coordinator
October 12

Michael Fischer
Kitchener
Distribution
October 18

Keith Willson
Sausage Cook
November 1

itneTehr::n
Rendering
November 22

Andrew Kotowski  Dale Reist
Production superv.        Assembly & Load
Continous wiener         #3
Operation                         October 1 8
October 18

Bill T. Hannon
Specialty Sausage
Process
October 19

Brian Majaury
Production
Supervisor
Receivers
November 15

Greg Schneider
Process Engineer
Design Engineering
November 29

Wilma Skipper
Precooked Bacon
HRI
October 18

David Letson          Ken Levinsky
Kitchener Inter plant     Kitchener
October 24

Donell Holst
Kitchener Pork
Process
November 15

::°wy:send
Continuous Wiener
Operation
November 29

Distribution
October 25

Nick Altmayer
Employee Services
Elevator
November 15

Walter Becker
Garage Wash Up
December 6
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Photo unavailable for:

Michael Wagner
Kitchener Pork Process
September 6

Daniel  Leis
Inactive
September 6

E:gin.a#
Receivers
September 7

Rosemary Geisel
Fresh Pork Sausage
September 7

Heather Anstett
Luncheon Process
September 13

Annette Steingart
Panel Rd Plant
September 16

Doreen Lambert
Panel Rd Plant
September 16

Dale Poll
Employee Services
September 21

Americo Silva
Inactive
September 27

Marie Nafziger
Senior Microbiology
Technician
October 4
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Bente Foster
Luncheon Process
October 18

Heather Riche
Inactive
October 18

Florinda
Cardoso
Luncheon Process
October 18

Nick Vicic
Kitchener Pork
Process
October 25

Rennie Taylor
Order Fill #2
November 1

Brian
MCKeough
Area Supervisor -
Foodservice
Atlantic District
November 15

Willard Harron
Luncheon Process
November 15

Gerald
Langevin
Inactive
December 13

Reg Cliche
National
Distribution
Manager
September 8

Linda Prairie
Winnipeg Traffic
Clerk
October 13

Joan
Scheklesky
Specialty Sausage
Process
October 19

Bill Reeve
Kitchener
Distribution
Engineer
October 1

Dave Phillips
Rendering
October 14

Roger ROpp
Sausage Mfg.
November 2

Mark Albert           Dan steinman
Relief sales                       Packaging
Foodservice, BC              June 8
December 1                         (Photi) missed in ci

pre\i'ious issue)

Photos not available for:

Carol Conrad
Calgary Sales Office
Secretary
October 20

BIaine Eaten
Assembly & Load #2
October 13

Patricia Young
Inactive
October 26

Vidalia  Silva
Specialty Sausage
Process
November 9

Donald Blakey
Inactive
November 16

Jose Rodrigues
Silva
Waste &
Environmental
Control
November 23

lan Riley
Luncheon
Sanitation
December 14
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In Memoriam
The  coitipany  cxtciids  its  L](['pcst
syiripathy  to  thL'  families
of  JI\/1S  inuplo!ic'L's  aiid  1.c.[il'ci.i
-LL.ho  h[]vL'  passL'd  i]wa!i.

Robert Kaye
A,or. F;J

Date of Death: January 9 , 1996
Robert worked at the Panet Road and

Dawson Road plants for 13 years until he
retired in July of 1989. Leaving to mourn

hin are his family, his wife, Alice who retired
from Panet in August of 1995, his son,

Danny, who is an eighteen year employee at
Dowson Road and his son, Gary, who is a
nineteen year employee in Winnipeg Sales.

Jerome Voll
Age, 88

Date of Death: July 23,1996

|erome worked in the Garage from 1937 to
1973 when he retired from the company.

Don Moodie
Agr.. 67

Date of Death: September 5,1996

Don worked for 20 years in the Order Fill
dapartment until his retirement in August of

1992.

Jeanette Seehawer
Age.. 63

Date of Death: September 6,1996

]eanette worked in the Bacon Slicing
department for 34 years until her retirement

in November of 1988.

Ronal,d Stumpf
Age.. 66

Date of Death: September 17,1996

Ron joined the company in 1947 in the
Traffic department. He later transf erred to

the Distribution centre where he retired from
in 1989 after 42 years of service.

Fred Waterhouse
Age: 86

Date of Death: September 20,1996

Fred joined the company in the Freezer
Packaging department where he worked for

30 years until his retirement in 1975.

Myrtle Diehl
Age.. 82

Date of Death: October 22,1996

Over her 38 year career with the company,
Myrtle was a secretary in the office from

1936 until her retirement in 1974.

Dorothy Wi.tmer
Age.. 79

Date of Death: November 3,1996

For 22 years, Dorothy was employed in the
Luncheon department until her retirement in

1982.

Minerva (M6meie`)
Brubacher

Age:  58

Date of Death: November 17 , 1996

Minnie was a 30 year employee in the Fresh
Sausage department.

Golden Age News and
Travel
by  Ci]rl   KiinmL'l,  Rctii.L'c'

Our October meeting of the club was
well attended and proved quite inter-
esting. Henry Hess introduced Mary
Holmes who represents The Seniors
and Medication Committee of Waterloo
Region. She spoke on over the counter
medication and how a lot of Seniors
continuously over medicate. She
stressed that most over the counter
medications are potent drugs if taken in
excess and without the advice of your
doctor or pharmacist.

Some Seniors take as many as nine
medications a day which can have
harmful interactions resulting in a
hospitalization from the mixed drug
reaction. Mary also gave waming on
the care of our supply of drugs. Keep
them in a dry, cool place in their origi-
nal containers and take the smallest
amount recommended. Let your doctor
know if you are taking over the counter
dmgs for more than three days and
dispose of old drugs once a year.

Dianne Peters then brought us up to
date on the company's decision to
change some of the activities sponsored
by the company for its retirees. Only
working or active Twenty-Five Year
Club members attend the dinner. The
Golden Age Christmas dinner and
summer picnic are discontinued. The
Golden Age monthly meetings will
continue at the Kitchener facility as
well as the distribution of Christmas
hampers.

JMS Travel Club
On October 29th we took a day trip to
Leamington for a dinner theater which
presented a romantic play `The Voice
of the Turtle''. We also travelled to
Kingsville where we toured and sam-
pled the wines of the Pelee Island
Winery.
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New Retirees
T08ether
Again
l}y  D(),I:f

MCFai.liiiic,

Ci]l+¢ary  Distribii-
tioil  Maiiagei.

After 23 years of
driving together
between Kitchener,
Winnipeg, Calgary

and Vancouver, and only recently separated by retirement
and health problems - Abe Dirksen (Honest Abe) and Bob
Stirling (The Colonel) are reunited in a line haul trip between
Winnipeg and Calgary. Both drivers are tucking legends in
their own right, on the traffic lanes of Western Canada. Both
have received recognition as ``Drivers of the Month" by the
Manitoba Trucking Association, and were warmly received
by the Calgary employees on this reunion trip. Everyone in
the Calgary Distribution Centre and Sales Office extend best
wishes to Abe and Bob in their retirement years.

Mamuel
Verissimo
retires from

#auns#aecturing
There was a full
boardroom of
well-wishers for
Manny and his
wife, Louisa as he
began his retirement journey. Chair of the meeting, Rick
Larose highlighted Manny's 18 year career in Sausage
Manufacturing. Manny brought to the job experience as a
manager which enabled him to do key person positions in an
exceptional way. His guidance and help for 14 years on the
afternoon shift was invaluable. Paul Lang presented a
cheque on behalf of the Schneider organization while Shirley
Tebbutt and Sylvia Rocke did the honours on behalf of the
S.E.A. Executive.
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Ken Diebold
retires from

!!:::a!F
Process
While the majority
of his career was
spent in the
former Beef
department, the

last seven years, Ken spent in Packaging. Chair of the meet-
ing, John Martindale extended his personal thanks to Ken for
his dedication on a job that demanded an early start (3:00
am) and most weekends. On behalf of the company, Paul
Lang presented a cheque remarking that Ken deserves all the
best after a 37 years of service. Shirley Tebbutt and Sylvia
Rocke were present to honour Ken on behalf of the S.E.A.
executive and to wish him the best in his retirement years.
Ken and his wife, Irene plan to visit friends in eastern
Canada.

Verb Heldman
retires from

!#I:Tsee
The longest
serving employee,
Vein Heldman
took an early
retirement after 43
years! Chair of his

retirement meeting, Chess Sajkowski described the event as a
celebration that begins his retirement. He called Vern an
inspiration for his dedication and hard work. His supervisor,
Jim Lauer added that when Vern was in charge, he didn't
have a worry. The majority of his years were spent in Beef
Boning department until 1986 when he moved to Pre-cook
Bacon and made one more move to Employee Services
where he finished his career. Vern commented that he had
made a good living here and loved hard work. Now that he
is retired, he plans to do what he wants. Attending Vem's
retirement meeting was his wife, Mabel and his family.

Don
Redmond
retires from

:i::ia!ety
Process
Don's thirty year
career with the
company began in
the Beef Cooler
and ended in Packaging with not a day missed except for an
operation. Chair, John Martindale called it fitting that he
should honour Don and his wife, Isabel upon retirement
since Don was one of his first contacts in the company when
he began as a student in Beef Cooler. Don helped him get
through what was heavy, hectic and demanding work. Don
plans to ease into retirement living by taking stock of what
there is to do and later on he wants to travel to British
Columbia.



New Retirees

FreonmMsa#tya[fytjres
Sa.usage process
Len was among a group
of long service employ-
ees who came from the
Beef department into
Packaging and as chair
of the meeting, John
Martindale called it
gratifying to see this
first group of his men-
tors retiring in good

health although the wealth of experience was being lost.
John also recognized the excellent team work displayed by
Len and his line in Packaging. Len was thanked for his 33
years of loyal and productive service by Paul Lang on behalf
of the company. On behalf of the S.E.A., Charlie Losier
wished both Len and his wife Carol, a happy and healthy
retirement. Len is looking forward to relaxing, carrying out
his car detailing business as it suits him and pursuing his
model railroad hobby.

Stan
Robinson
retires from
Kitchener
Pork Process
Stan and his wife,
Georgia were
thanked on behalf
of the company by
Eric Schneider,

Judite Pacheco
retires from
Precooked Bacon
After 22 years in the
Kitchener Poultry
department and 5 more
years in Precooked
Bacon, Judite began her
early retirement. Repre-
senting the Precooked
Bacon management

team, Don Weimer thanked Judite for a service record that
was characterized by a strong work ethic and that earned her
the respect of her co-workers and supervisors. She was
presented with an apron signed by all her co-workers in a
departmental meeting. On behalf of the S.E.A. executive,
Shirley Tebbutt, who worked with Judite in Poultry for many
years, presented a gift with best regards from the Associa-
tion. As to her plans, Judite says she expects to enjoy more
time to look after herself and to see more of her ailing mother
as well as her grandkids.

#j#oarrkag:tretires
Julius began his early
retirement after 18 years
with Schneiders and the
past 39.5 years in the meat
industry. Julius worked in
Montreal-area, then Burns
and finally at Schneiders
which he calls, "the best

Vice President for 20 years in service to the company and
with best wishes for great health in retirement. Shirley
Tebbutt and Mike Snyder presented a gift on behalf of the
Association. Steve Brindley expressed the appreciation of the
Pork Process management for Stan's exceptional service.
Don Fancourt, Eastern Pork Manager thanked Stan for his
contribution both in conscientious support and smiling
attitude for Agribusiness sector. Stan is considering a move
to his birthplace in Moncton, New Brunswick. In the mean-
time, he is going to take a careful look around to see what his
possibilities are for his retirement living and will continue to
craft wood furniture and other products.

place I have ever worked." He felt very lucky to have
worked for a company that treated him so well. Presenting
on behalf of the company, John Bumett thanked Julius for all
his years of service in which he did his job effectively. Dave
Hahn commented that the turnout for the Pork Process
employees demonstrated the appreciation and respect Julius
had earned at work.

Cord Ross retires
from Retail Sales
by  Ca}.son  Loep.p,  Sales
MaiiagL'r,Maiiitoba,
SaskatchL'-L{.im

I-r, Carson Loepp, Sales
Manager presents the
artist's rendering of the
"ener Beacon" to
Cord Ross at his
retirement dinner.

L-(,,,I ,,,,, (,I   `m   I,,,::L,  `-2
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REew RetiFees
On September 24th, the Man/Sask/NW Ontario Sales team
held a retirement dinner for Cord Ross. All sales reps were
given an opportunity to say a few kind words about Gord's
25-year career with Schneiders. As we moved around the
table, it became apparent that Gord's career has made a
tremendous impact on all members of our Sales team. In
appreciation for Gord's contribution to the organization, he
was presented with a Gold Pen & Pencil set, along with an
artist's rendering of the "Wiener Beacon" in celebration of
his retirement from Territory 806. We have the great fortune
of having Danny White, our team creative writer, sum up the
Top 10 Changes that Cord has noticed since starting with
J.M. Schneider lnc. and they are as follows:
10)  No longer have to etch Picture Portfolios in stone.

9)    Meridian Mail much easier to understand that that
stupid Morse Code.

8)    Fueling up at the shell is a breeze compared to feeding
that horse.

7)    Much warmer since we got out of that dam IceAge.

6)    Selling much harder now that it's not just us and Burns.

5)    Distribution order form print much smaller than it used
to be.

4)    Weather patterns never the same since they put that man
on the moon.

3)    Less ordering errors since SOE replaced smoke signals.
2)    Much harder to get tonnage without lard & shortening.
1)    Baby blue jacket more stylish than baby blue loin cloth.

(real inside joke)
Please join me in wishing Cord and his wife, Pat the very

best in their retirement years.

tions which allowed him to be a versatile asset within the
Man/Sask/NW Ontario Sales team. Ed spent tireless hours
ensuring that the territories he became responsible for were
always looked after to the very best of his ability. At our
Spring District Meeting, it was our pleasure to present Ed
with a Big Bertha Golf Driver. Please join me in wishing Ed
and his wife Barb, the very best in their retirement years
ahead.
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Howard
Brown retires
from
Kitchener
Distribution
Howard started
out as a casual
before his 25 year
career in Distribu-
tion officially
began. In those
days, you were

At his retirement meeting, Howard
reminisces with John Lauer.

paid daily as a
casual. John Steinberg paid tribute to Howard's management
skills saying he was a guiding light to all of the DB crew and
deserved many thanks for his contribution. Howard stressed
that it was not ``1" but ``we" that fueled the success in his
area. Howard and his wife, Judy plan to travel to Arizona as
well as to enjoy more time with their kids, Kevin, Tracey and
Kim and three grandkids.

Ron Holmes
retires from
Kitchener Hog
Kill

Ron's wife, Pat
accompanied him
to his retirement
meeting honour-
ing the contribu-
tions he made

over a 28 year career with the company. Ron says it didn't
seem like that many years but that was due to a good bunch
of people and a great company and he'll miss that part of
working. Ron started out in Loading and Assembly and
moved to the Beef Cooler where he was lead hand. In 1972,
he moved to Hog Kill where he remained. His managers,
Tony Salajko and Hugh Mccormick commented that Ron did
a wonderful job in the Stockroom taking care of the employ-
ees. Now that he is retired, Ron plans to do some fishing and
has 17 flower gardens to keep him busy at home.



on the topic of
I.M.S. Group RRSP

by Suimy Bell, Wright, Mogg & Associates

Dear Sunny: I would like to start contributing to the RRSP
offered at J.M.S. Can you tell me the advantages of saving
through the Company RRSP? - BoZ7

Dear Bob: The Company RRSP at J.M.S. is a good place for
you to invest your RRSP funds for many reasons. This plan
allows you to tax shelter additional funds to provide you an
opportunity to be sure that you have a financially secure
retirement.

Payroll Deduction
You may make contributions by payroll deduction. Almost
everyone finds it difficult to make lump sum deposits to
their RRSP, especially at tax time. Payroll deduction is the
easy, painless way to make contributions. Remember ``out of
sight, out of mind" .

To start making payroll deductions, see your Human
Resources department.

Immediate Tax Relief
Contributions to an RRSP by payroll deduction are deducted
on a `before tax" basis. This means that instead of using
``after tax" dollars to fund your RRSP, you may have the

deductions made before your taxes are assessed, thus reduc-
ing the amount of tax you pay now.

For Example: If you were to contribute $100 to your RRSP
and are in a 30% tax bracket, your pay would only reduce by
$70 The other $30. dollars be sent to Revenue Canada as tax.
With the RRSP contribution, the $30 is now in your account.

Tax Investment Earnings
All contributions to an RRSP have tax deferred earnings. By
contributing through payroll deduction, the $30 in the above
example, is now making tax deferred investment earnings on
your behalf.
No Administration Fees
J.M.S. pays all administration and record-keeping fees to
operate your RRSP. Each dollar you contribute to the RRSP is
deposited into your account.

Spousal Contributions
Spousal contributions are an effective way for you and your
spouse to plan together for retirement. Contributions di-
rected to a spousal account will go into your spouse's name.
The contribution is attributed to you and you would receive
the tax receipt to file with your tax return. Keeping regis-
tered assets equal is the most tax effective approach to
retirement planning for couples.

`A/ide Choice of Investment Options
You direct where your contributions are invested. Your
retirement benefits will be determined by which investment
options you choose and the return earned on those invest-
ments. You have been provided with a wide choice of invest-
ment options from Guaranteed Accounts and Pooled Funds.

Professional Management
The provider of your RRSP is a leader in the Canadian
financial services industry. Under this plan several profes-
sional investment managers are available to you.

Contribution Flexibility
You may contribute a flat dollar amount per pay to your
RRSP up to the maximum's allowed by Revenue Canada.
The Notice of Assessment sent out after you file your income
tax return will indicate what your RRSP contribution room
will be for the year.

Creditoi' Protection
Contributions made to an RRSP with an Insurance Company
cannot be assigned, pledged or used as collateral for a loan.
Protection from creditors is available in most circumstances,
under the various insurance acts.

Security
The Insurance Company selected to administer your Group
RRSP earns a consistently high rating from both Standard &
Poor's and Moody's, two of the leading international credit
rating firms. Your assets in the Group RRSP are not part of
the assets or liabilities of J.M.S.

Bob, J.M.S. Group RRSP provides all of the features required
to allow you to effectively make a difference to your retire-
ment Income. !
Join the RRSP today!

Group RRSP Update
tiy  Di{amie  Pctt.i.a,. HR Pri_-].fesfional, Pe..nsi]`)a

Plan Returns as Of Nov. ]9, ]996

uh'ltvalue

Mu-Cana Accufund                 S I 9.040

Mu-Cana  Bond Fund                21.898

Mu-Cana Diversifund                129.616

Laketon Equity Fund                   13.963

IIiterest Accounts:

%.€2hainn£:t£:er

15.27 a/o

18.03 0/0

20.81  0/0

30.380/o

I  year:  2.95 0/o          3 year:  4.20 a/o          5 year:  4.95 0/o

Defined Contribution Pension Plan Returns
@ Sept. 30,1996
Schneider Balanced Fund unit value                 $ 159.647

Interest Accoiints @ Nov.19,1996

1  year:  2.85 0/a          3 year:  4.10 0/o          5 year:  4.83 0/o
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Fitness can be enhanced by supporting worthy causes
These JMS runners assisted
local charities in the Waterloo
lot( Race
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Wlay consider a self-directed
fitness program?
by Debbie Schwartzentruber,
Health Services

Get fit! Lose fat!
Butt out!
These are messages we've all been
hearing. So you say, ``What's all the fuss
about? At least when I die, 1'11 die
happy!". But alas our old alibi will not
stand the test. Research studies indicate
that people who exercise regularly have
a more optimistic outlook on life in
general and enjoy good health for more
years. Sounds like a great pill to swal-
low to me!

National AIDS Walk
held on September 29th
Participating in the local AIDS walk
events from Schneiders was Kathy
Perrin. Kathy, a 12 year employee in
Accounts Payable not only walks the
10k in support of AIDS programs at
the local level, she has been a volun-
teer with the ACCKWA (AIDS
Committee of Cambridge, Kitchener,
Waterloo and Area) for the past 5
years as a result of losing a friend her
age to the disease. She believes
strongly that educational programs
targeted at teens are a crucial need
and the caring for those suffering
from AIDS is another important set
of services provided through
ACCKWA volunteers. For the past 3
years, Kathy has been a member of
the Walk Steering Committee, one of
its major fundraising efforts. This
year 500 walkers raised $35,000 for
local initiatives while nationally $2.7
minion was raised. Being involved,
for Kathy, is about enriching lives
including our own through aware-
ness, compassion and lending a
helping hand. Kathy says thank you

'J      ~=     tothecompanyandco-workerswho-J_=
_^    `co,"     so generously sponsor herin the

Cardiovascular fitness has bonuses
you cannot afford to ignore any longer.
The incidence of heart disease at J.M.
Schneiders is on the rise and what we
do know about this disease is that it is
PREVENTABLE!!!

Exercise is one big way that we can
impact our cardiovascular (heart and
lung) functioning. Sometimes we hear
people say that they have had their
exercise here at work. They believe that
the walking, carrying, pushing and
pulling that they do is sufficient.
However the heart is a muscle and it
will only benefit from your activity if
you work it in one of two ways. One of
course is by doing intense exercise for a
shorter period of time (running, aero-
bics etc.). New studies indicate that
lower intensity exercise for long peri-
ods of time also provide cardiovascular
benefits (brisk walking).

So how does exercise work?
It makes the heart a larger and stronger
muscle which can pump more blood
per stroke and therefore doesn't have to
pump so often ( a regular pulse is
around 70-90 but a super healthy heart
may pump only 50 times per minute-
sounds hike it should save on wear and
tear eh?).

It can lower blood pressure by about
10 mm of mercury-but you have to
keep at it.

It increases HDL or high density
lipoproteins -this is the good choles-
terol that helps rid the body of bad
cholesterol (LDL). These low density
lipoproteins stick together and also
lodge themselves in the walls of blood
vessels. HDL will help to dissolve this
LDL before this occurs.

It increases the body's ability to
dissolve clots-you don't want any of
these getting stuck in your already
narrow blood vessels.

You know exercise reduces obesity-
but did you know that high waist to hip
ratios of body fat (spare tires) are being
linked to higher risk of heart disease?
Sucking it in won't help here!



Diabetes is also a risk factor for heart
disease-but exercise reduces the size
of fat cells in the body making them
more sensitive to insulin and better able
to process sugar.

Now you're likely asking-is she
almost finished? Well just read that list
once more and now compare it to a
cigarette.

Smoking decreases high density
lipoproteins -therefore your ratio of
HDL to LDL changes. LDL (the bad
cholesterol) is allowed to increase
because there is not sufficient HDL to
dissolve it.

Smoking causes ``turbulence" in the
blood causing damage or injury to the
inside of the blood vessels-fatty low
density lipoproteins adhere to these
rough areas as they move through the
blood stream.

Smoking makes platelets more sticky
-so they stick to the injured area-
things are getting a little tight-have
you noticed?.

Because smoking causes stickiness,
clumping of clots occurs. These thrombi
move through vessels that are getting
narrower and narrower. Eventually one
of them will not make it through.

If this occurs at the heart-HEART
ATTACK!

To top it all off smoking is a vaso-
constrictor-shortly after each cigarette
the blood vessels constrict even further
-already narrow blood vessels become
temporarily narrower.

Smoking reduces circulating oxygen
-of course most bodily functions
require oxygen-not to worry-it has a
ready replacement-carbon monoxide!
UGH!

So what will it be-a brisk walk or a
cigarette? Incidentally a brisk walk
might be just the thing to reduce that
temporary craving. Have a healthy
day!

Note that the impact of exercise
training on morbidity, mortality is not
yet completely known.
*Coronary heart disease is 70% higher

for smokers than non-smokers.
* Canadian Council

Waterloo Region Corporate Challenge
Two JMS teams were within 5 minutes of the winning team at this year's challenge
which bases the score on the time taken to successfully complete 8 different
events. The team members are identified below.

Back row (I-r): Bev Langlois, Willy Fleras, Kin Hartwick, Sharon Hannon, Brian Harnack
From( row (I-r): Tom Ludwig, Terri Beaulieu, Gerrat Rickert, Chris Bliefert

Back row (I-r): Pete Lenhox, Don Weimer, Erie Parris, Mike Funck
Front I.ow (I-I): Penny Richardson, Janet Schooley, Sue Bradich, Jam Mecca, Teresa Radtke
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Safety Note:
Compressed Air
Contributed by Jim Melchin, Manager of
Health & Safety

The air pressure in a compressed airline is
high enough to injure you seriously. A blast
of air at 40 pounds per square inch gauge
(p.s.i.g.) can blind you if it strikes the eyes or
cause deafness if it enters the ears. Even at a
pressure of only 4 p.s.i.g., compressed air
can cause harm. Directing a blast of air at
yourself or someone else can also cause
injury. If you use compressed air to blow
dust off your clothes or skin, you run the risk
of air penetrating the skin. When this hap-
pens, the affected limb swells up like a
balloon and air enters the bloodstream. The
result can be death or serious injury.

Take a few moments to identify the
locations and proper uses of compressed air
in our workplace and at home, if you use it.

Here are some ways to protect yourself
and others from compressed air hazards:
•   Use an air pressure that is high enough to

power the tool or to do the job, but no
higher.

•  When you are finished, turn off the air
supply and return the tool to its proper
place.

•  Never direct a blast of air at anybody,
including yourself.

•  If you need to clean something that is
covered with dust, use a vacuum cleaner
designed for that purpose.

•  Only use compressed air for the use it was
intended; do not use it for any other
Purpose.
The equipment that is used to carry or

compress the air must be maintained prop-
erly. Only qualified personnel are to perform
the necessary maintenance. The compressor,
receiving tanks, pipelines and valves must
be cleaned and inspected regularly to pre-
vent any dirt from building up and damag-
ing the equipment. If you notice that some-
thing is wrong with the equipment you are
using, see that it is repaired.

Never use the compressed air in the
workplace as an air supply for a self-con-
tained breathing apparatus or for supplied
air respirators. This air contains too many
poisonous chemicals.
Excerpted from IAPA - `` Safety Tialks"
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Courtland Workplace Campaign for United
Way Wrap-up
by Marylee Dawson, Campaign Co-Chair

"When I give, I feel great!" ``The life you are changing may be your own!''
``You may be connected to the life you are helping!" . . . were a few of the

slogans you may have seen or heard during this campaign.
Many changes are taking place in our workplace and the Campaign

reflected some of these changes. The display boards in the main hallway
provided continuous communications. United Way Information Days were
held in the Main Employee Hallway. Volunteers participated from the Agen-
cies representing, Children & Youth Services, Emergency Crisis Services,
Distress Counseling, Community Development & Information and Health &
Rehabilitation Services.

Ascaleddowncampaignwasineffect.TheUnit;dWayTeamdevelopeda
different approach out of respect for individual's needs. The traditional kick-
off day was eliminated for this year and a new style of canvassing was
introduced. Last year continuous sign up was introduced and continues this
year. A flyer was delivered with the pay cheques or mailed in October outlin-
ing the Campaign changes and reminding employees of continuous sign-up.
The following chart indicates the results as of October 23, 1996.

United waycontiibutions                1996                    1995        0/a change

# of JMS employees
# of donors
Participation rate
Average per donor
Pledges
Special events
Total dollars

1812                         1977                -8.350/a

715                          847              -15.580/o

39.46%                   42.80/o                     -30/o

$82.00                  $76.98
$58,631.46          $65,202.80             -10.08%

$1,263.00              $1,216.21                   3.850/o

$59,894.46          $66,419.01                -9.820/o

When you support the United Way, you are supporting the many agencies
which touch and improve the lives of thousands of people in your locality. In
the Kitchener Waterloo area 55 Agencies provide support to local families in
need. For further information on the Agencies you may call 888-6100 or visit
the Employee Assistance Information Display in the Main Hallway of the
Kitchener facility.
'Thank you" for sharing.



Schneider Shorts

E.I.A. Award for Suggestion
Plan Savings
Personal congratulations were ex-
tended to Tony Becker, Manager of
Suggestion Systems for winning the
EmployeelnvolvementAssociation's
Statistical Award for 1995. They re-
ported that the JMS Suggestion Plan
had the highest savings among the
reporting organizations in this industry
group. The award results from having
top management endorsement, em-
ployees' participation through sugges-
tions and the suggestion plan being
administered well. Congratulations go
out to all who contributed to this award
through their participation in the
Suggestion Plan.

on behalf of
the JMS
Exservicemen's
Club, I
would like to
convey our
thanks to the

-:ty\ #t%e%s
kind and generous

support of the sale of poppies . These funds

go to people in need including veterans.
Sincerely,

Lloyd Doiiohue, JMS Retiree

A special day was held at the
Fairles Knechtel S(ore to celebra(e
its 75th Anniversary. The Special
Events "Jimmy" was on the scene
witlt Captain Brad Muck and crew
serving 600 Hot Dogs to hungry
patrons. JMS Sales
Representative, Randy Scratch
(righ( ih photo) presented the
owners, (I-I) Brian Fairles, Mrs.
Fairles and Mr. Clare Fairles with
a silver tray memento of the
valued relationship shared with
JMS and their store. Clare is the
third generation owner of the
store located in Rodney, a small
town west of London, Ontario.

Watch for these boys in the
big leagues!
This past August, the Kitchener A's
Midget baseball club, represented
Ontario at the Canadian Midget
Championships in Red Deer, Alberta.
The team, coached by Carl Pietraszko,
Production Manager, Fresh / Dry
Sausage, had two players whose
parents work at J.M. Schneider. They
are, Kris Fewster, son of Rick Fewster
who works in Curing and Andy
Pietraszko, son of coach, Carl. The
team ended up in 4th place out of the
8 teams who qualified for this tourna-
ment.

Carl's other two sons, Jeff and
Jamie have also played in previous
Canadian Championship tourna-
ments at the Midget level. This year,
Jeff and Jamie played in the Canadian
Junior Baseball championships held
in Kitchener. The Kitchener Dodgers
Junior baseball club captured a
bronze medal in the tournament. Jeff
is currently attending North Central
Texas College on a baseball scholar-
ship while Jamie is in his second year
in Pensacola, Florida, also on a
baseball scholarship.

Halloween Hijinks

A regular appearance of a JfvIS truck
across from her office led to the design
and creation of a Du(ch Girl costume for
Hallowe'en. The Dutch Girl of the day was
Jane Russell, who is a Cus(omer Service
Representa(ive at SERCA Foodservices
lnc. (Kitchener Division). Foodservice
Sales Rep, Darren Pikett provided a
classic entrance for her by escorting her
to work in the 1914 JMS Antique Truck
from tlte Art Department lot.

To lighten up the 5th floor at the start of
year end were the Wizard of oz managers
and assorted characters! (I-r) Gerrat
Rickert, Tom Ludwig, Mark "tlie `Ariz"
Hanley, Brian Harnack, Harold "the tin
man" Parks, Dave Gregory, Terry "the
yellow brick road" Smith, Pat "the lion"
Lipske and Teresa "wi(h her ruby red shoes
for Kansas" Fortney and out front, Rich
"the Scarecrow" Enrich.

00PS!
My apologies to Sherry Cox whose
name I misspelled in a list of previous
Herbert J. Schneider Scholarship
winners in the July/August issue.
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Schneider Shorts
Some people will do anything for a Juicy Jumbo
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On July 21st, four employees from
Courtland Avenue (see photo
above) went sky diving at the
Toronto School of Parachuting in
Arthur. They each jumped from
3,000 feet and experienced a beauti-
ful ride down to the ground. All
four landed with no injuries and
said they would do it again in a
minute! Wonder what's next for
these ``flying weenies"? !?

There was no tuning
back as they boarded
(he plane. In photo
below (I-r) front row,
Janet Schooley,
Human Resources,
Maxine I(ubiseski,
Business
Development, and
Shelley Soul, back
row, Rob Blais,
Business Development
and Jason TLlmer,
Marketing.

What you don't see
This postcard was sent by an enthusiastic consumer!

Surprise singing telegram

AI Lowrick, Human Resources Manager
was surprised by a singing telegram a(
work on the day of his 4oth birthday
courtesy of his family and friends!

1996 Excellent
Attendance
Honour Roll

1996 Annual
Jobholders Report
and Profile Of
Schneider
Corporation
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